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1. Introduction

ZDAUTO-MIO-Beaglebone Black KIT is an I/O expansion board compatible with the

BeagleBone Black development board. The I/O port of the motherboard is led to the expansion

board for unified layout and M5S conversion module is added. Binary quantity, pulse quantity,

analog quantity and other input and output module can be freely selected according to the

characteristics of the development board for users to access/drive peripheral devices.

Four M5S modules are standard equipped, and the remaining 4 blank bases allow users to

purchase M5S module with other functions to inset, so as to realize different functions.

2. Product Feature

-The expansion board has eight M5S module pedestals, and customers can select modules

according to functional requirements, thus realizing the designed functions；

-External circuit access and switching voltage can be higher than the rated voltage on the

Beaglebone Black；

-Select the isolated module to achieve circuit isolation and improve module security；

3. Extension Board Standard Combination Configuration

-ZDAUTO-MIO-BeagleBone expansion board *1
（It contains 8 M5S bases and can access 8 M5S modules）

-M5S-BID0524A1 *1

-M5S-PID0524A2 *1

-M5S-POT05010E1 *1

-M5S-BOT05750C1 *1

-Original Jumper Cap *8

-Original Tweezers (for pulling out M5S parts) *1

-Original Jumper *8

（If you need blank expansion board, please contact sales）
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4. Pin Description：

[1]M5S Module PIN Definition

[2]Power interface

①：Device side power supply V+

③：Device side power supply ground V-

[3]Signal interface

②：External device signal input/output

⑤：Corresponds to the PIN 1 of M5S

[4]Optional jumpers

④：Internal/External supply M5S module no.6

pin power(V-)

⑦：Internal/External supply M5S module no.6

pin power(V+)

⑧：MZ1:No.3 pin of M5S module feeds 3.3V

MZ2:No.3 pin of M5S module feeds 5V

MZ3:No.2 pin of M5S module feeds 5V

MZ4:Supply no.3 pin (SVG) V power supply (3.3 V / 5 V)

Note: (1)MZ3 and MZ4 require jumpers under all circumstances

(2) If choose M5S module of 3.3 V, the MZ1 need to jump line

(3)If choose M5S module of 5 V, the MZ2 need to jump line

[5]Function pin⑥

S：5V/3.3V Public land

V：3.3V Power supply

G：Corresponding BeagleBone Black numbered signal pin

[6]Dividing line⑨

To distinguish the BeagleBone Black signal pin group, the left is P9, the right is P8.

M5S Module pin description

There are hundreds of models of module devices. Please contact customer service for detailed information.
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5. Expansion Board Wiring Diagram

Binary Input M5S-BID0524A1 Wiring Diagram Pulse Input M5S-PID0524A2 Wiring Diagram

Check 24v DC Binary Input Check 24v DC Pulse Input

Pulse Output M5S-POT05010E1

Wiring Diagram

Binary Output M5S-BOT05750C1

Wiring Diagram

The max voltage is DC 24V

The max current is 1000mA

The max voltage is DC 24V

The max current is 750mA
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6. M5S Module Function Introduction

6.1 M5S-BID0524A1

Optical Isolated,DC Digital Sinking Input（Input: DC,NPN type,7-8 PIN;Output: NPN without pull resistance,OC,1-4 PIN)

Module
Control Side

Frequency Isolation
Device Side Circuit

indexVoltage
(1)

Current
(1)

Power
(3) Polarity Voltage

(8)
Current

(8)
Power

(7) Polarity

M5S-BID0524A1
H:3~5V

L:0V

Max

8mA
x

N

OC
0～5KH ● 24VDC

L:7mA

H:1mA
x N A1
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6.2 M5S-PID0524A2

Optical Isolated,High Speed,Digital Sinking Input(Input:DC,NPN, 7-8PIN, output: Smits without pull-up resistor OC-N,1-3-4PIN)

Module
Control Side

Frequency Isolation
Device Side Circuit

indexVoltage
(1)

Current
(1) Power Polarity Voltage

(8)
Current

(8） Power Polarity

M5S-PID0524A2
H:5V

L:0V

Max

8mA

Pin(3)

5V

N

OC
0～200KH ● 24VDC

L:7mA

H:1mA
x N A2
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6.3 M5S-POT05010E1

Optical Isolated,Field Effect,Digital Sinking Input,(Input:1-2 PIN N signal; Output: MOS Field Effect OD-N, 6-7-8PIN )

Module
Control Side

Frequency Isolation
Device Side Circuit

indexVoltage
(1)

Current
(1) Power Polarity Voltage

(8)
Current

(8) Power Polarity

M5S-POT05010E1
ON:0V

OFF:5V
5mA

Pin(2)

5V
N

0～

200KHz
●

DC

24V

1000

mA

DC

24V

N

MOD
E1
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6.4 M5S-BOT05750C1

Optical Isolated,Transistor Digital Sinking Output(Input: 1-2 PIN, N signal ; Output: 6-8 PIN, Transistor OC-N）

Module
Control Side

Frequency Isolation
Device Side Circuit

indexVoltage
(1)

Current
(1) Power Polarity Voltage

(8)
Current

(8) Power Polarity

M5S-BOT05750C1
ON:5V

OFF:0V

Max

7mA

(Pin4)

GND
P 0～10KHz ● DC 24V

Max

750mA
x N TOC C1
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7. BeagleBone Black Introduction

( If there are any error messages, please follow the instructions in the official documents)

Product Introduction

BeagleBone Black is a embedded development board for developers and enthusiasts, with

the support of network community services, rich peripheral interfaces, and the biggest advantage

lies in the rich open source support. Currently, it is widely used in the open source education field,

and is a good open source hardware platform.

1）Configuration Parameters

BeagleBone Black

Processor Sitara AM3358BZCZ100 1GHz,2000MIPS

Graphics Engine SGX530 3D,20M Polygons/S

SDRAM Memory 512MB DDR3L 800MHZ

On-board Flash Memory 4GB,8bit Embedded MMC

Power Management IC TPS65217C PMICRegulator and an additional low pressure differential linear regulator

Debugging Interface Optional on-board 20-PIN CTI JTAG interface, serial debugging interface

Power Supply miniUSBPower supply or DC supply 5V external DC extension interface

PCB 3.4’’x2.1’’ 6 layers

Indicator Light 1- Power supply, 2- Ethernet, 4- User controlled LED lights

High Speed USB2.0

Client Interface
Gets the client mode connected to the USB0 via the mini USB interface

High Speed USB2.0

Host-side Interface
Get connections to USB1, class A sockets, 500mA low speed/full speed/high speed

Serial Interface Connect UART0 by inserting a 3.3vTTL connector of 6PIN

Ethernet 10/100，RJ45

SD/MMC Connector microSD,3.3V

User Input

Reset button

Power on mode switch button

Power switch key

Video Output

16-bit HDMI,1280x1024(Max)

17-1024 x768, 1280 x720, 1440 x900

18-1920 x1080 @ 24 HZW/EDID support

Audio Output HDMI, stereo

Extension Connector

5V power supply

3.3V,VDD_ADC(1.8V) 3.3 V I/O interface

McASP0, SPI1, I2C, GPIO (69), LCD, GPMC, MMC1, MMC2, 7 ehrpwm (0, 2), XDMA

interruption, the power switch button, expanded plate ID (up to 4 can be piled up)

Weight 1.4 oz.
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2）BeagleBone Black Hardware Figure
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3）Pin Definition

Note: Pin definition and working mode as shown in the figure above.

For example, in the defualt state, the PIN port of LCD_DATA and others in the figure above are all

occupied by HDMI video output interface, MMC1 is occupied by internal storage, and PWR_BUT

and SYS_RESET are occupied by on-board power button and reset button.

Each GPIO port of BeagleBone Black has 8 working modes. Therefore, if you want to use the pins

which were occupied by the functions , please go to the website for reference and setting.
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8. Environmental Construction

8.1 BeagleBone Black's system installation

The BeagleBone Black has a 4G onboard embedded memory, shipped with Debian7.5 system

by default, and users can install the system on external microSD card or internal memory at their

own option.

The BeagleBone Black runs on A Cortex-A processor and has an MMU(memory management unit)

so you can install various Linux and Android systems. Beaglebone has rich community resources,

and users can choose to install specific systems according to their own needs.

Step 1: Burn system image to TF card

Install the Image burning software USB Image Tool or Win32DiskImager

USB Image Tool download address:

Website： http://www.alexpage.de/download/usbit/usbit.zip

Baidu Cloud： https://pan.baidu.com/share/link?shareid=4232180688&uk=605377859

BeagleBone Black Official system image download address：

IoT(No graphical interface)：

https://debian.beagleboard.org/images/bone-debian-9.2-iot-armhf-2017-10-10-4gb.img.xz

Bring the LxQt desktop environment：

http://debian.beagleboard.org/images/bone-debian-9.1-lxqt-armhf-2017-08-31-4gb.img.xz

（Or go to http://beagleboard.org/latest-images to download the latest official system）

http://www.alexpage.de/download/usbit/usbit.zip
https://pan.baidu.com/share/link?shareid=4232180688&uk=605377859
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After the image burning is completed, in the case of BeagleBone Black power off, insert tf card
and press the BOOT button to BOOT the system from a MicroSD card for 15 seconds.

If the user wants to burn the system to an on-board flash memory, the /boot/ uenv.txt file needs
to be modified：

Find the line # cmdline = init = / opt/scripts/tools/eMMC/init - eMMC - the flasher - v3. Sh and
cancel the bank's comments. (that is, remove the '#' to cmdline = init = /
opt/scripts/tools/eMMC/init - eMMC - the flasher - v3. Sh) restart

BeagleBone will start burning from the system starting from the TF card. The process takes about
45 minutes. In the process, four user lights will form a "progress bar". It will shut down
automatically after completion. At this point, please unplug the TF card and restart it.

Enter the terminal through the serial debugging interface:：
Use USB Serial port to connect to PC through TXD
and RXD interfaces as shown in the figure. Open
puTTY software and configure the corresponding
connection type as Serial (COM number) as shown in
the figure on the left. Bort rate is 115200.

Enter the terminal via USB interface：

Because the BeagleBoneBlack can be usB-powered, don't use the 5V external power port with

the round port. After connecting the PC and BeagleBone Black with USB, wait for the system to

start for a period of time. The PC will detect BeagleBone Black and wait for the completion of

USB driver installation.
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When the driver is installed, it will appear like the BeagleBone Getting Started icon shown

above.By default, BeagleBone's USB port IP is 192.168.7.2, so putty can be set as shown. If you

want to change the IP of the USB port, you can do so in the file /etc/network/ Interfaces.

Putty Download Adress：ENG. VER http://pan.baidu.co/s/1dDoz7jz

CHN. VER http://pan.baidu.com/s/1bn92w8J

In addition, if you use BeagleBone's official system and use the Google browser to access the 3000

port of BeagleBone's IP address, you can enter Colud9 IDE, run the terminal as well, and develop js

and py. (for example, type "192.168.0.43:3000" in the browser)

8.2 Using BeagleBone Black

1) Power supply: Plug in 5V DC power supply or USB interface power supply.

LED indicator status interpretation

 PWR：

Successful power is always on, flicker is

unstable power input.

 LED0：

By default, it blinks as if it's "heartbeat" while

the system is running.

 LED1：

MicroSD card flashes when accessed.

 LED2：

CPU flashes when active.

 LED3：

On-board flash memory is accessed when flashing.

http://pan.baidu.com/s/1dDoz7jz
http://pan.baidu.com/s/1bn92w8J
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2) Basic Operation Of Linux System：

BeagleBone default account and password of the official system are：

Account：debian Password：temppwd

Common shell commands：

Order Function Examples Note

cd Modify current path cd /home/pi Go to path /home/pi

clear Clear screen clear Clear screen

cp Copy file
1: cp file1 file2

2:cp dir1/ dir2/ -r

1:Copy file1 to file2

2:Copy path dir1-name dir2

ifconfig View or modify the network ifconfig
View the current network

information of the equipment

ls
Lists the file information for the

current path
ls –l

Lists the file information for the

current path

rm Delete file
1:rm file

2:rm dir/ -r

1:Delete file file

2:Delete path file dir

mkdir
Create a new directory file

(folder)
mkdir dir/ Create a new directory dir/

mv Move or rename files
1:mv file1 file2

2:mv file dir/

1:Rename File1 to File2

2:Move file to dir/ directory

tar
Archive or release

Compression or decompression

1:tar jcf a.tar.bz2 *

2: tar jxf a.tar.bz2

3: tar zcf a.tar.bz2 *

4: tar zxjf a.tar.bz2

1:Compress all files to A.Bz2

2:Unzip the a.BZ2 file

3:Compress all files to a.gz

4:Unzip the a.gz file

pwd Show the current path pwd Show the current path
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3) Display：

Method 1: External display screen

Available screen types：

 The screen directly connected to the GPIO jack,Use SPI to communicate with the CPU.

It requires a special driver to send framebuffer content to an LCD controller, usually with

a touch screen, and generally 3.5 inches in size. Limited by SPI communication speed,

the refresh rate is not high

 On the beaglebone board LCD to take up the GPIO port working mode and DTS file has

not been modified, through the Micro HDMI interface connected to the display screen.

Method 2: USE VNC Viewer software on PC side

In the case that the PC and BeagleBone Black are connected via USB or in the same network

segment (i.e. in the same router environment), enter the BeagleBone terminal with putty as

explained before, then input ifconfig to find the IP address of BeagleBone under the current

network, and input VNCViewer in the terminal (login password is required to be set for the first

time to open).

Open the VNC Viewer to input the IP

address of the USB port, add ': 1'

connection, and then input the previously

set password to display the video output

of Beaglebone remotely using the VNC

Viewer. (Using the default installed

terminal emulator under VNC viewer will

cause a keyboard input mismatch bug, which can be solved by using putty to log in the

terminal and input sudo apt-get install xfce4-terminal installation terminal emulator.

VNC viewer download address：

https://www.realvnc.com/download/file/viewer.files/VNC-Viewer-6.17.731-Windows.exe

https://www.realvnc.com/download/file/viewer.files/VNC-Viewer-6.17.731-Windows.exe
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4) BeagleBone Transfer Files

Method 1: Wifi/Internet cable connection through FileZila software transmission

Download Address：

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=sNehFBS1PwuHcjZm49e5DYXDfRWdQMNc3-fYU_9H_n-Y7_Aiw

ZhbmdaQqr1ISNJm0GJTTDBxIeXfoaqyMLiud75rPx0DhePuexbRtPEolym&wd=&eqid=f247b2300

00053c80000000659f03990

Similarly, when BeagleBone Black is connected to WiFi, as shown in the figure, enter its IP, account

password and port number 22, and click the quick connection.

Method 2： USB

After BeagleBone inserts USB, the USB disk path is "/media/ pi /usb/", and then use cd

command to operate the USB disk directory.

5) Access networks

Direct connection: plug in the network cable.

A network for sharing PCS over USB：

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=sNehFBS1PwuHcjZm49e5DYXDfRWdQMNc3-fYU_9H_n-Y7_AiwZhbmdaQqr1ISNJm0GJTTDBxIeXfoaqyMLiud75rPx0DhePuexbRtPEolym&wd=&eqid=f247b230000053c80000000659f03990
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=sNehFBS1PwuHcjZm49e5DYXDfRWdQMNc3-fYU_9H_n-Y7_AiwZhbmdaQqr1ISNJm0GJTTDBxIeXfoaqyMLiud75rPx0DhePuexbRtPEolym&wd=&eqid=f247b230000053c80000000659f03990
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=sNehFBS1PwuHcjZm49e5DYXDfRWdQMNc3-fYU_9H_n-Y7_AiwZhbmdaQqr1ISNJm0GJTTDBxIeXfoaqyMLiud75rPx0DhePuexbRtPEolym&wd=&eqid=f247b230000053c80000000659f03990
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As shown, right-click to open network and Share Center to change adapter Settings.
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When BeagleBone connects to a PC via USB, a Linux USB Ethernet is generated. For example, local

connection 3 is shown above. Right click and set Internet Protocol version 4 to IP as shown above.

BeagleBone shares over a PC network such as' local connection 2 ', right-click property ->, as
shown in the above setting to allow local connection 3 to connect over the computer's Internet
connection.

Finally in the file/etc/resolv. Conf
nameserver 192.168.0.1
nameserver 8.8.8.8
nameserver 127.0.0.1
Terminal input 'Route Add Default GW 192.168.7.1' to complete the configuration.

By plugging in the USB wifi adapter：
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① The terminal input lsusb and lsmod successively to check whether the USB wifi adaption has

been successfully checked and the driver has been successfully installed. For example, after the

wifi Adapter is inserted, lsusb will display the device labeled as "Wireless Network Adapter" above,

and lsmod will display the driver labeled as "r8188eu" corresponding to the wifi chip.

② The terminal enters sudo iwlist wlan0 scan to see if it accepts the wifi signal that it wants to

connect to.

③ Terminal input wpa_passphrase SSID PSK(SSID is the name of wifi you want to connect to, PSK

is the corresponding password)

④ Copy and paste the resulting information into file /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf (or

create one if it does not exist)

⑤ Finally, add the following to the last line in the file /etc/networck/ Interfaces

⑥ Restart or terminal input in turn sudo /etc/init.d/networking force-reload

sudo /etc/init.d/networking restar
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6) Software installation

Linux System under the common installation of software instructions：

sudo apt-get update Update software source

sudo apt-get upgrade Check to update installed software

sudo apt-get install app Search and install software apps

By default, BeagleBone system USES the software source of the SERVER in the United States, so

the network speed of domestic users installing the updated software will be unstable and slow.

So you need to change the software sources, tested using Hong Kong's software source is better：

Change the file /etc/apt/ source.list, add comments to the default software source, as shown in

the figure above, add the software source input in Hong Kong at the end of the file, and input

sudo apt-get update at the terminal to complete the software source update.
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Under Debian system, there are generally two ways to install Python extension package, one is to

download the source package of software for compilation and installation, and the other is to

enter the command sudo Apt-get install in the terminal for installation. The following

demonstration is to use apt-get insta
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